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Hundreds Visit Health Fair
by Dan Mendelson
over 1,000 people actually
A little over eight years ago, . stopped and visited fair .
the only place a sick or injured
There were pamphlets to be
UNI student- could go fo get
read from the American Cancer
attention to his health needs in
Society on the causes and
the school was a little room
effects of cancer. It told how
containing a bottle of aspi rin , a
early detection could help in
thermomete r, and a box of
the treatment. Pamphlets from
bandages. " This was definitely
The Planned Parenthood Asa poor situation ," said Marion
sociation · on what to do if
Etten, UN I director of health
raped, stated, call the police
service . Plans were formed to
immediately and facts like:
overcome this inadequacy in
53% of ali rapes happen on
the school's health facilities.
Friday or Saturday night
between 8 · p.m . and 2 a.m.
Finally, in November 1966,
Robert Goldberg, ·UNI ViceThat incidents of rapes have
President, hired Miss Marion
in creased 27% during a one
Etten, a R.N ., to both teach
year period whic h began last
hea lth education classes and
Februa ry , 1971 .
Pamphlets
operated a full time "profesalso came from the Chicago
sional" health service for the
Alliance for VD Awareness
students and staff at UNI. The
(CAVDA). The flyer explai ns;
year after that, Nurse Etten
what is VD, who gets it, what
gave up her teaching position
are symptoms in both men
to tackle the requirements of a
and women, steps for- prevenhealth service head-on . The
tion , and treatment.
school also hired Mrs. Zelda
Medansky, another R.N. to
On the drug scene, I found
work with Miss Etten .
pamphlets warning users of
Last week, the health service
LSD, PCP (an animal tranquiladverti sed its presence on , izer), and THC (a synthetic
ca mpus to ce lebrate the
produ ct with heavy mariju ana
beginning of its eighth year by
effects) to be careful of bum
holding a fair and inviting
deals w hen buying their drugs.
major health agencies to
The material put out by the
exhibit their material to tell
Do It Now Organization, based
people how important good
in Arizona, but with a Chicago
heal th is. It wasn't just a good
office, is issued as a public
old fashioned - " learn how to
service to make sure that you
eat better" - get together, it
understand the rules of the
was a symposium on the many
game. The stressed facts were :
fo rm s of physi cal diseases
which can inflict themselves
Remember - When
your
upon man. Nurse Etten felt
dealer claims that he knows
that the fa ir was a tremendous
the chemist and that the
suc cess due to the fact that
chemi~t guaranteed real psil-
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INSTliUTE FOR
SEX EDUCATION

SEX EDUCATION ... was one of the main issues exhibited at the
recent Health Services Birthday Fair. Jerry Lama of the l_
nstitute of
Sex Education describes some of their techniques to education
major, Joy Merkley. [Photo by Kevin Ramon] .-

· ocybin , mescaline, or THC are
almost without exception false.
Remember - That acid and
PCP are so incredibly cheap to
manufacture, and real mesca line, psilocybin, and THC
are so expensive, that ripoff
chemists are not going to -lose
money just because there is a
demand for the latter substan ces. They don't care what
you take - only what you
think you are taking. For a
recorded dope report from the
Do It Now Foundation call.

Senate Endorses Farm Workers
The Student Senate endorsed the efforts of
the United .Farm Worker's Committee at the
November 26th meeting in a motion proposed
by Sen. Beverly Pelz. The motion reads, "The
Student Senate supPQftS the Farm Workers
Committee in "their efforts to get SCAB lettuce
and grapes out of the· Food Service and the
• Student Senate supports the lJnited Farm
Workers in their struggles." The motion was
seconded · by newly-seated senator Greta
Lindquist. The motion passed with 15 in favor, 3
opposed, and 4 abstentions, with no action
taken by the President so far.
·
Representatives for the U.F.W . committee on
campus, Danielle Schultz and Susan Rosenblum
brought forward th e petitions the y had
circulated the preceeding week containing over
one thousand signatures. The petition stated
that "we, the undersigned, opposed to the use of
non-union lettuce and grapes on the campus."
A group of students supporting · the United

i~

Farm Workers met with Helen Straz, the
Cafeteria Manager the next morning, November
27th .
According to Ms. Schultz, the cafeteria
manager said all the lettuce served at
Northeastern is union lettuce.
Straz said all the drivers and handlers at the
produce market are ·union workers and they
wouldn't be handling any non-union lettuce.
But, the group still remained uncon.vinced as to
which union was supplying the lettuce and
whether or not .it was United Farmworker's
Union lettuce.
" I told them to contact the produce market if
they wanted to find out more," Straz said.
Maria Saucedo of the Chicano Caucus of
Union for Puerto Rican Students said she would
welcome any further comments of queries for
information regarding the matter. Interested
parties may reac h her through that group's
mailbox above the South Dining Hall .

922-4398. Other free pamphlets were from the Medic-Alert
Foundation . That foundation
sells a medallion -or bracelet
inscribed with informa_tion

which will attract attention to
any serious problem that a
person may have from drugs or
diseases . The medallion will
print such information as:
a) AHergies to penicillin ,
terramycin , phenobarbitol, or
cortisone?
b) Conditions such as diabetes , hemophilia , multiple
sclerosis, or mysthenia gravis?
The Health Service at UNI
performs a vital function for
our school. The two nurses
present take care of up to
sometimes 1500 people per
month.
The Health Service
will take care of any basic
problems that you have such
as headaches, coughs, and sore
throats, but, what many people
do not know is that the Health
Service will take throat cultures, give blood tests for VD,
give blood tests for marriage,
skin tests for T.B., vision and
hearing tests, and will give
physical therapy treatment as
~ well have counselling sessions
for those requesting them.
Insurance plans are also
available.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, HEALTH
SERVICE!

Writers Contest
at ·c hannel 11
A state-wide Teledrama Contest, with a first prize of
$1 ,000, was announced jointly
, today by the Illinois Arts
Council and Chicago's public ·
television station, WTTW/
Channel 11~

In addition to the first prize,
two honorable mention ·awards
of $100 each will be made for
the original dramas producible
in the television medium. All
entries must be written exclusively for TV and have as major
guidelines, the aesthetics of
television.
Other
contest
rules :
Authors must be residents of
Illi nois and living in the state
when the material is produced .
Out-of-state students will be
considered residents.
All . entries are to be original

dramas and not adaptations.
WTTW retains the right to
produce and broadcast the
winning entry although this is
not the purpose of the contest.
A decision regarding possible production of the winning
entry will be made within 90
days of May 15, 1974 - the
day the winners will be
announced.
Entries must be postmarked
on or before Friday, March 29,
1974.
Scripts should be a minimum
of 30 minutes with a maximum
of 90 minutes.
All entries should be sent to;
Teledrama Contest, c/o
WTTW, 5400 N . . St Louis
Avenue, Chicago, Ill . 60625.
Judges for the contest will be
announced at a later date.
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Apathy Defeated
/"

At a time when apathy is
seen everywhere. (especially at
UNI) some situations become
important because they· show
that things CAN be done.

A few weeks ago the PRINT
carried a letter concerning a
movement at UNI to get the
course : Methods of Teachi ng
General Social Stud ies on the

Get ItStraight
The article by Yach and Weinshenker (A Gallery of
Competition) is a.,cute come-on advertisement for still another of
the tits and ,ass : magazines. Pitiful, . helpless, powerless males
trying to get ci•li'ttle mental turn-on or hard-on from observing the
degraded, pas-sive, inferior position of the nude female.
Please get is straight, Prin t: Playboy , Penthouse, Gallery and the
rest of the male chauvinist magazines that use female
subordination in fantasy sex to turn on the powerless male; these
magazines must be destroyed , burned to the ground .
Perhaps, in the distant future, when th~ sexual relationships
between men and women are equal ancl. respectful, a sex
magazine expli citly portraying suc h· re.al, eqva l sex relationships
could be of genuine service to our culture.
. Until that ideal time, all porno and semi-p~rno,,~--hich portray
women in inferior and degraded sexual relations should be firmly
and swiftly rooted out of our cultu re.
·
Daniel Stern
Sociology Dept.

Secondary Level , offe red during the Spri ng/Summer trimester.
Through t he concerted effort
of a few students here, this has
been accompl ished.
I wou ld like to publicly
thank Mr. Abell (Secondary Ed .
Dept. ) for his patience an d
co nside ration . Also, Ms . Barbara Cropper and Ms. Juanita
Southern for their help and
support . Last but not least, Mr.
Chris Dransoff, the author of
the letter.
Rocco A. Cimmarusti
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Preparatory courses for the follow ing exams ore now :

being formed - Courses beg in s.even weeks pr ior to the :
test - REGISTER EARLY.

:

:

1
LSAT 2-9-74
GRE 1-19-74
MCAT 5-4-74
E:T OAT 1-12-74
2yr. Nat'I Bds. 6-74 \
ATGSB 1-26~14
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Toped Lessons For Rev iew or Mi sse.d Classes

Course Mate rial Constantly Updated
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HELP! - The Student Senate desperately (that bad) needs
volunteer help with the Teacher Evaluation Survey. The Survey
wil l consist of preparing the mail-out and recording data as the
punched computer cards come back in. Contact the Student
Senate over the Sou th Dining Hall, if interested.
PRACTICUM- Any Early Childhood Education major in
•her/ his senior year and completed all of her/ his requirements and
wishes to apply for PRACTKUM must attend one of the following
meetings:
Tuesday, December 4, 1973, 3 p.m. in 3-005 .
Wednesday, December 5, 1973, 11 a.m. in 3-105.
Those interested, but unable .to come, should come, to 3-040
before Tuesday, December 4, 1973. No applications will be
accepted for May-June 1974 Practicum after December 5th.
TB SANITARIUM- Block the impending shopping center
planned for the Sanitarium land by volunteering your help to the
Holloywood-North Park Improvement Association. The association cites several ways to help stop the unneeded shopping
center:
1. Write Daley stating what your opinion of the city land
being given to private business.
2. Sign up with the Association by calling 463-5420.
3. Volunteer to make phone calls, pass out literature, do
research , provide legal advice, or any other work necessary to
preserve the MTS as Open Land .

SEGAL SCHWALL- Don't miss the Segal Schwall Blues Band.
A must for blues fans, the band will perform in the UNI
Auditorium on Thursday, Dec . 6, at 1 p.m . The performance is
free for UNI students.
THE ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB- " Anthropos" will present Mrs.
Jean Pomykala, representative of NOW (National Organization of
Women), as guest speaker on Thursday, December 6th, a't 1:00 in
room 3-046. She will be speaking 011, " The Role of Woman In the
American Society." Mrs. Pomykala also plans to speak about her
work on the Equal Rights Amendment during the last three years.

'i,i
Left to Right: Elaine M. Krause, Gloria Maria Cruz, Jose L. Rodriguez, Hilda Bermudez, Francisco
Barreto, Luz Duel.

Spanish Club Talks
of Student Teaching
On Tuesday, November 20,
the Spanish Club sponsored a
panel discussion on the
ac hievements and the problem
involved in student teaching.
The studer-it teachers who
generously contributed their
time in the sharing of their

. ***

Formula for S ueeess

the class; student reaction to
the text being used; "popularity'· of the teacher; personality
conflicts with the cooperating
teacher; and the need for
teacher preparation and
initiative.

PIE in the face
by Marylene Whitehead
What is the alternative to
Alternative Education?

As antiquated and often
unpreparatory as much of the
tradition classroom is , no one
FARM WORKERS- At 1:00 p.m . Monday, December 3, a
has come up with a completely
meeting will be held in P-1 to discuss this matter and to get other
adequate substitute.
people's views; anyone interested is invited to . qttend.
Working, gaining kn ow ledge
through actual experience
MASS - The weekly Mass on campus will be held in robm
S-104 on Tuesday, December 4th at 1:00.
comes close.
The varied Alternative EduRADIO STATION-WRNE , Northeastern 's very own radio
cation programs are innovative
stati on has app lied for the frequency 88.3 mhz, FM, through the
and together with the classFCC. The estimated construction cost is $2 ,933, and t he operating
roo m method hold enormous
cost per year is $3 ,500.
potential.
Ed uca tion should broaden,
The Spanish Club, to show its appreciation for one of the most
entice ·and offer excitement. It
popular professors in the Spanish Department, will ~ponsor a
should motivate and st imulate.
farewell party for Mr. Edgardo Pan t igoso. After this fall semester,
It should prepare people for far
he will be taking a sabbatical leave of absence. He will be in his
more than a job. We should
hometown, Lima, Peru for one year.
·
leave the university with a
This "party" will be on Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 1:00 P.M. (activity
vivid yearning, a burning desire
hour) in room 2-094. He will enchant us with Latin humor and will
to continue mental , physical
tell about his upcoming trip. All of his past and present students
and sp iritual developement.
are cordially invited . Your attendence will be deeply appreciated
Yet, is so many ·cases , and
and will show Mr. Pantigoso that we will miss not having him with
for many reasons, the spark is
us . .
put to death _and buried as
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED . PLEASE COME .
soon as (or if) it is born .
Because of the Social Action
Urban Field Experience program and the opportunity it
afforded me ... working on an
actua l newspaper. .
in one
• short trimester I have gained,
at least, a years experi ence,
1
maybe more.
What made this field experience unique was the place
and the people under whom I
by Rita Harmata
assistant") transcribe it for you.
chose to learn .
It seems some people lately
Step 5-lf it's written up,
The Place: The Black X-Press
have lost the formula for
don't publish it.
Newspaper
escaping respon sibility. This
Step 6-lf you publish it,
The People: Lu Palmer, Ellis
formula is widely known but
don 't sign it.
Cose and Jorja English
the steps are often scramble~,
Step 7 - If you have to sign
The Why: Along with having
leaving ·the problem unsolved .
it, (a) write a denial. (b) have a
expertise in their craft, these
Step 1-Don't think .
notary-friend deny it's your
persons have earned the deep
Step 2- lf you have to think,
signature. (c) appear on every
respect of their community
don ' t talk.
T .V ~- station and proclaim
through hard work and conStep 3-lf you have to talk ,
innotence.
cern . They have developed a
don't tape it.
CLIP AND SAVE!!! Give this
sensitive understanding and
,Step 4- If you do tape it, let
to your kid brother! Mail it to
relation ship with their own .
your long-time " executive asyour favorite leader!!! DO IT
Classes on various extremely
sistant" (or "secretary", if you
NOW! !!
pertinent subjects throughout
don't ha, e an "executive
\

various classroom experiences
were, Hilda Bermudez, Luz
Duel, Francisco Barreto, Elaine
Krause, Jose Rodriguez, and
Gloria Maria C:ruz. Among the
topics discussed were techniques of at:quiring and
maintaining the attention of

a pressure cooker.
the Black community such as
I do not, at this time, cry
' Social Justice and Urban
" Ra-cist" , but the thought is
, Politics', 'Lu's Bookshelf' and
born . I wish I had had the
'Journalism
Fundamentals'
foresight to record this meetwere instituted by these people
and presented without charge .
ing. I ~idn't get the names of
these two paranoid prosecutorPeople suc h as Renault Robinial puppets and I'm too coo l to
son, Kermit Coleman, Tom
label them, "zero #$" and
Todd, Mitchell Ware, Lenore
Cartwrite and many of such
"zero #2" but Jerry Olson
knows who they are.
academic calibre are frequently brought in as resource
Later Dr. Ben Coleman told
people.
me that Jerry had mentioned
Obviously, my goal extends
that some · of them had been
beyond just learning Journalhard on me. Hard? A masterism, regardless of the desire to
piece of understatement.
be the best in the field . I neve r
Jerry is a fair minded person
want to reach the attitude that
who really tries to understand
I ca n teach without also
the educationa l needs of
lea rning . Being in tune with
the community m ean's a - others . His vision is not limited
sharing, an interchange of
to the white middle class life
knowledge .
style. He seems like the 'rigf:it'
In my opinion, learning to
person to coordina te a prointeract with people is the
gram which could rejuvenate
uppermost challenge in life.
and renovate a desire for
This is why I selected the
sc holastic exce ll ence.
Program for Interdisciplinary
My hope i s that hi s
Education as a means of
alternative education plan will
continuing and extending my
not be scuttled by the limited
stay at the Black X-Press .
minds of 'system-ized' comm itIt seemed the appropriate
tee members _
and logical way.
I:m sure I could have fought
Like many others, mqst of
fo r my proposal (and won ). But
my life has been spent fighting
I just cou ldn't muster the drive.
for me; for survival with
To debate ~he ridi culous is
dignity, and education and
ridiculous.
rights of all sorts.
I chose another route to
Upon facing the PIE Comobtain my goa l. Things do have
mittee, verbalizing my propoa way of working themselves
sal , I must admit I was taken
out. My altern ative to alternaby surprise. I was shocked and
tiye education was to return to
got the feeling of being
the 's tructured' En gl ish Departambushed by a couple of
ment and its chairm an, Dr. Ely
people that had been waiting • Liebow , who apparently is
to p0!JnCe . This time I wasn't
much more liberated than
expecting or prepared for a
some of his " liberated" cou nfight.
terparts .
I expected deep probes into
I ~onder what happens to
the legitimacy of my project,
the dream s and aspirations of
which would be - undeniably
students much younger and
justified .
much less experienced than I,
What I got, from two of the . who have ideas for new or
male members of the commitdifferent projects and have to
tee, was shot down .
go 'alone' anc;l present them •
I felt like the 'relief valve' for
before THE COMMITTEE?

.,
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* hujambo
1 . e1or10
I rafiki
*
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A.n lnvitati"on
Dear HUJAMBO RAFIKI,
You speak this week of the
situation that ha~ existed
between you and the PRINT
for all this_ long and weary
trimester, a situation that
cou ld have been avoided with
a bit of common sense and
cooperation . These qualities
have been sadly lacking in our
leadership lately, to~ reasons
too numerous to mention. So
don't be afraid to question the
" editor's judicial d iscretion ". It
is your right and your duty to

do so, and you 'd be doing us
all a favor if you did.
You conclude, and I'm sure
you feel justifiably, that this
newspaper does not belong to
you . If this is the impression
PRINT is giving, then it is truly
" another means of communication squashed".
PRINT
belongs to anyone and everyone with the desire and the
determination to claim ownership. Sure there's tradition and
bureaucracy and just plain
stubborness in the way, but if

Another means of
communication squashed

it's worth doing it's worth
fighting for.
Your very
existence proves that you're
capable of this~ so please don't
give up now. Next trimester is
bound to be better than this
one . For what it's worth, I
hereby invite you to continue
as a PRINT co lumn. May you
prosper and grow
if you
really want to.

,

Love,
Paula Levy .
rTlanaging editor

rp·fiiNT;;;&;;;;;.;--··-··,
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The campaign serves a population- of six million in . seven
counties.
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by Marylene Whitehead

Brothers and Sisters;
Undoubtably, you have noticed the absence of this column in
the last few Print issues.
As far as my personal affiliation with this column, this will be
my final' article.
As to whether the original authors · will make further efforts to
write in- their own co lumn, I cannot saY: So at this point, this may
be the last time Hujambo Rafiki appears.
At the beginning of the semester, the-new editor established the
rule that all colu mnists would have to submit a document stating
the policies and intentions of the column or it could not appear.
Though some of the long time writers felt a little 'put upon', those
that have a serious desire and sincere need to express themselves
through the journalistic media, conformed .
No one argu~d the point that the Print was in need of a good
facial 'uplift'.
•
From the beginning, I made it known that I had been asked by
the founders of the column to be a guest writer. Originally there
had been three wr:iters that alternately reported . With one of the.
writers having left school, we would continue on the same basis.
Saundra Taylor, one of the founders, and myself had a conference
and decided what our policy should be. I wrote the statement as
follows and submitted it:
Hujambo Rafiki will serve as a means of communication for
the Black community of UNI. As a mass med ia, it will act as a
transporter of news, superior to word of mouth in relaying
events and information of both posi tive a/o negative nature
that would be of specific interest.
The · column was accepted , but because of the technicality of
my signature only being on the statement, the founders of
Hujambo were not allowed -to submit any articles.
Because of the pressure of meeting a deadline, I didn't have
the,;; to ' sign, ther~fore the err was mine.
- .
I •did attetnpt• to · explain and, correct the situation but to no
avail. , , ~: ~
j1 , • •
I am-notwriting in malice and I leave the matter of the editor's
judicial discretion to himself.
·
I, however, have a personal integrity that I must abide by. In
good conscience, I cannot continue to write at the expense of the
feelings of those I respect.
Since this is 'our' column, /Brothers and Sisters, we must, after
you have been informed of the ci rcumstances, find our own
means of communication . ' For in the finality of reality, we·
recognize it is their paper.
ACROSS
1 Wildflower
5 Sweet potato
8 hplodes
12 Wildflower
13 Girl' s name
14 Way out

l _, ..

15 Admiral in
- Toulon
17 Science which

CRUSADE. OF MERCY
is doing the job

concerns
wildflower!
19 Ship used

bVcorsairs

HI

20 Unwind
21 Egyptian
goddess of

,>,

{J'>'>

fertility
Fields (Lat.)
Vapor
Play
Total
31 New Latin

}f'

DO_YOU .HA VE

23
24
26
28

(ab . )

'

HOSPITAL INSURANCE?

•

32 Follow close
behind (coll . )
33 Symbol :
nickel
34 City in
Southern

DOWN
1 Wildflower
2 Used in
making
mortar
3 Excuses
4 Whirls

crossword
puzzle

5 Actor
Brynner

6 Article
7 Queen of
the fairies
8 A certain
principle
9 Wildflower
10 Fabric made
from pineapple

leaves
11 River encircling
the lower
world (myth.)
16 Counterpart
of alkali
18 Riotous
merrymaking
22 Dirty·old man
23 Chilly
24 Wildebeest
25 "--- in the
Family"

27 Careless

29 ---. dos, tres
30 Andy Gump's
wife .
35 Actor Brando

36 --•- Alto
37 Every
38 Wildflower
40 Rejects a
suitor
42 French critic

47 District of
Saudi Arabia
49 Roll of
paper money
(coll.)
50 lnflamation
of the eyelid
53 Father (ab .)

and historian.
1828-1893
43 Vipers
44 Religious
tanguage of
Buddhi•m
46 Combining
form: far

Germany

36 Wilc!flower
38 -That at a
distance (dial. J
39 A door is not
a door when it

·• Emergency room care runs $50 to $ 100
* One day in the hospital runs $150-$250
Can YOU. affQrd _to be without insurance?

Buy into Student Group Insurance Plan
Enrollment period Nov.- 29 to Jan. 8, 1974
Pay at cashier
$18.40 trimester
Guarantee Trust Life Ins. Co. _
Sponsored by : Health Service on Campus
Family Plan also available at $46 and $7360

is ....

SALES - INVESTMENTS

$144,:$288 wk.
Call 9 to 5 week days

312/649-9313-14
Mr. Cummings
or Mr. Jones

41
·
43
45
48

Things known

or assumed

A month
Magna --·-Of a sickly pale•
yellow
complexion
50 British

counties
51 lntrigu•

52 Fare's
counterpart

54 •··· me
tangere: skin

disease
55 Trespasses

56 Parched
57 Pitcher

Oistr. by Purzles, Inc. No. 113 c
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Vet Danee
by A Patriot
Allow me to give my
impression s of the catastrophe
the VETS ca lled a "dance".
This dance was scheduled
·from 7pm to 2am on November 21 . I optimistically arrived
with a friend at the strange
looking Liberty Hall at approximately 8:00pm . Upon paying
the $1 ,00 admission charge, my
eyeballs beheld a not-tooinviting scene. Empty seats,
empty tables, no music blaring',
an almost decorationless, medium-sized, dingy hall, young
men . coloring advertisement
signs with magic markers for
the purpose of selling beer,
pretzels, and pop. The hall
reminded me of an old wooden
meeting hall for senior citizens.
1 hung my coat up on the
coat rack and naturally went to
seek out and find a john . · l
finally found one behind a
vague, wooden signless door in
the corner of the hall. The
situation in the smelly john
r:nade me wonder if anyone
around there ever heard of the
word hygiene.
Ah, but to continue . . . As
the minutes crept on, things
were bound to get better,
right? No ... wrong.
About 8:30 the first groggy
band began to play, for a
shoulder-rubbing · crowd of
approximately fifty "enthusiasts." After the first song, it
was no wonder why the band
group hesitated to get · up
sooner.

Slowly, more and more folks
dropped in . Their expressions
and attire were enough to
make me giggle. People ranged
from the embarassed-faced
females wearing dressy skirts or
slacks and the nonchalant gen!
or two wearing dressier clothes
and a tie , to the typical •
unravelling blue jean mob. A
quick glance around the room
led me to believe that the
crude staring contests existing
• between men and women not
only applied to "high school
functions but here too . For the
duration _ I was there, the
lighting consi sted mostly of
one lousy bright blue light bulb
hanging in the middle of the
room .
The second band began to
play at approximately 9:30
p.m . in the then chokey,
smoke-filled atmosphere. I

must admit they played rather
well.
A realizatiop kept knocking
at my brain, I came. here to
dance. I only saw about six
couples dancing during two·
songs, two girls dancing alone
during another two songs , and
the rest of the time a barren
dance floor . Where were those
hot red-blooded American
young men who wanted to run
a dance?
Eventually many people
were getting crocked and/ or
leavi ng. So I left.
As I departed, 1 noticed
some joker put up a sign that
said something to the effect of
" Dance of the Uglies".
A
better sign would ·have· been
" The Ugly Dance."
I heard from someone that
things picked up a bit about
1:00 p.m. I don't think it was
worth the wait.

Over 200 titles

s1/s1 25 EACH

'

-61~
•• c•••••&"••

TIIEBOOK·
NOOK

Day
The
Lights

Went
Out
"What kind of fool am H" . . . Anthony Newley

Home is a little colder than it used to be and gas is beginning to
seem more ahd more lil<e-gold, but what struck me hardest in th is
idiotic :energy crisj s was the day the lights went out in Piccadilly.
ln ,a"'dec:l'af'alib~ of, national emergency because of the crisis,
England's Parliament' has banned neon advertising. In banning
neon advertising, it has blacked out two of the brightest places in
London, Piccadilly Circus and the West End theatre district.
So what, you ask. After all, Piccadilly without neon signs isn't
so bad. It's like Rudolph without his red nose, like peace without
honor, like Dick without Jane, like ... like, .. ice cream without
sprinkles! So what! What is Edward Villella without his legs,
Venus without her arms , Beverly Sills without her voice, Misha
Ditcher without his fingers , Don Rickles without his mouth? What
• (! '\ 1
: • r,,.,, J r I '
were really great (or so I " hear"
For those of y,ou who are
is a theatre without- its-~mafqllee?
from others; I myself. am still
unaware•of , tine :high caltber of
The first time I saw Piccadilly ~as in the daylight. I was slightly
suffering a slight deafness ti-rat
"class" with . which [ertain
dazed after being almost run ov'er thr:ee times . This was before I
1 protracted due to the
clubs present, , their ,social
figured out that for some unknown ~ea~on all the British yehicles
sonorousness of the music.)
functions, here ·is a short
were · driving on the wrong side of -the road . Perhpas it had
Ah, but I can still feel those
review on the Vets Club Dance
something to do with all the steering wheels being on the wrong
vibrant tones of the saxowhich was held on Wednesday,
side of the cars. At any rate, I made my way to the fl,t.3t1.Je of Eros
phone!
Nov. 21st.
in the middle of the intersection . At that time of year it was
. The 200 some odd (Yes, I
Needless to say, the dance
boarded up around the base to prevent the visiting Scottish soccer
think some were odd) people
w·as a success. It was held at
teams from kicking it. I tried to figure out the best way to get to
who came to the dance were
Liberty Hall, 2440 N. Lincoln
the nearest co er.. , Piccadilly is the meeting place for a great
.
.. e :"-. ·
, .
.
.
not all from UNI. There were
and it began at 7:00 p.m. and
man¥ busy av
~ The crossing lights and bass1cades are set up
students from Southwest, De
lasted thru 2:00 a.m .
in such an in.genidus manner that a person has to walk three
Paul, Mayfair and Wright as - blocks to · &.ft a_s:ro!S:;.th.e s;.rer t. -. , , , .• '. :"
• Although things didn't really
· ,·
well as some other un-knowns.
"get going good" for the first
Half an hour la~er, havi,n~ reached the corner, I looked up the
And, for those of you who
few hours (the beer was too
street and pradi'c'ally die c:!' of excitement. London has over forty
had to use the ;'facilities",
fqamy during this time), once
professional theatres and I was looking at just a fraction of them,
wasn't that an experience!?!
they did get started, everyone
but it was the beginning of a long and happy relationship .
Anyway, as· I said once
seemed to be having a good
The lights of Piccadilly _are forever engraved in my mind _along
before, "if ',;OU didn't know
time.
with the craziness and magic of London Jheatre. Anthony Newley,
about the Vets Club Dance on
The hyo bands, "Streetdancprancing about the stage as the : p i o~r bial d.ei iI;.·•his hand s
Nov. 21st, you missed it!
er" and "Jimmy B. Cadillac"
gesturing madly and his eyes closing when he sang. Shakespeare's
Macbeth at the Old Vic, where; stuck betweeh unitormed English
schoolboys on either side and a pillar in front, I watched someone
else's throat with a very real-looking sword .. When the very
real-looking blood started to bubble up, the schoolboys w ere
enchanted. So was I.
Hair and a Cockney-accented youth playing an American hippie
of Polish extraction singing "Maoc.hester England, England, across
the At!antic Sea". The night I shared a Swiss chocolate bar with
l'UWII•.-. •
{'",;i· ~the ushers in the empty topmost balcony while way down there,
somewhere, Lauren Bacall was doing her thing in Applause. Dear
Love, based on the letters of the poets Elizabeth and Robert
Browning and starring Keith Michell, the splendid man who· aged
FurruR1N6
•EGG ROUS•
so rapidly in the BBC's "The Six Wives of Henry the Eighth0.
•FRIED RICE•
Sneaking
down from the upper stories after the first act, I sat in
DAILY
OI SPEc.tNS
•cuow MEIN•
the first row. When the curtain rose he was lying on the edge of
•EGG F()O '\IOUJJG•
ALL UAIOER t2.00
the stage not six feet away, and he winked at me.
•Cl#Of>5UEY•
1Na.1Aou: so«fP.·-~ e
Ju'st up that street in Piccadilly was the Queen's Theatre, where
• OINll>NfSE StYLE ~ •
IHIDO~
the
elderly stage manager gave me a tour of the royal box and the
• ~ ICJI N ~I> 1II04
· royal bathroom. And I'll remember always that corner newstand
NF.W SPffpt ~E fBf!ICE
in Piccadilly where I saw the front page headline that gave me the
GJMPUTF! CA~l!Y•fJIJr51R111l6
shock of my life: PETER O'TOOLE'S MOTHER MUGGED.
But today the delicately twinkling and brashly throbbing signs
that guiaed me home after the curtain calls are no more. Today
the drug addicts waiting at the foot of Eros to get their daily
Gl'EN ,._..
prescriptions from Boots Chemists are waiting -in the dark: If on ly
someone could somehow hook up something from my memory to
CLC6ED ON
la <J-9(8)
S,"1\{@lt)'
those Piccadilly lights. They'd brighten the busy avenues just as
before, and they wouldn't even need any neon.

WANT A CHAN6E

UNDERSTAND NOVELS, PLAYS
AND POEMS-FASTER-WITH
CLIFF'S NOTES.

The
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Student
senate
News
by Mary Berg
Dan Crawford is the new
student representat ive to the
Athleti c Board , as voted by the
senate at its Nov. 26, meeting.
There are sti ll two vacanc ies
on t he senate to be filled next
Monday night-at the Dec.
10th meeting. The terms are
until Febru ary with re-election
possible .
·
Senators Erwin Maldo nado
and Chri5 Dransoff are our

gorl'
So !:,IOU'l'e Woman'!

Welcome,rttadam.
I'm Adam!'

,,.,
...,.

I'm
e\/e .

Resurrection
by Susan Baum
Resurrection band will appear in the UNI , auditorium
fro m 2:30--4:30 on Tues ., Dec.
4. They are disciples first,
musicians second . The 5-piece
ba nd declares t he message of
Jesus with fo lk guitars and
gentle voice . Members of the

.• represen tatives to the Forum
Committee of the College of
Education. They will help slate
future speakers of interest for
the coming year.
There were two proposed
amendments to the · Student
Constitution-one proposed by
Sen . Paul Zeitler, dealin g with
'having three elections a year,
instead of two, and the other
proposed by President Dan
Kolb, that before an amend-

€r...whadaya say

ment ca n be put on the
agenda , one hundred student
signatures must be obtained .
These amendments will be
re-considered at the Dec. 3rd
meeting.
President Kolb also stated , at
that meeti ng, that the senate
will be in recess on Mondays
Dec . 24th and Dec . 31st for
obvious reasons. This is the
fi rst official recess taken .

Jesus People U.S.A., they have
traveled cou ntrywide bri ng ing
peace and sa lvation to those
who are seeking answers. Thei r
purpose is simple : to in t roduce
you to a personal - relationship
with Jesus.
Remember the date: Tues .,
Dec. 4 in the Auditorium .

New Earth Science Head
Dr. Musa Qutub, is the new
Chairman of the Earth Science
Department of Northeastern
Illinois University.
Dr. Qutub is President of the
International Association for
Advancement of Earth and
Enviorn mental Sciences, Director of the Environm'ental
Science Learning Project at
Northeastern and the Earth

Science Consortium Project
involving six Illinois colleges .
As Chairman of the Northeastern Earth Science Department Dr . Qutub says he
expects to develop not only
innovative programs within the
Department but also cooperati ve programs with industry in
the Chicago area .

Oh, l'd like to,

we get acq,uainted "?

Adam ... but I'm

What
was
TI-IAT'?

expecting

company.

SNEilY PEl'E'S
$053 No. Uncoln

Dnft Beer
~
254 25¢
Every Tues&. Thun
from s ·p.m.

I

ACAP·ULCO BAY
Only ·$179/

8 days, 7 nights

Includes Roundtrip airfare
on
.
American Airlines from Chicago
to Acapulco· 1st class ·
accomodations for

1 nights.

Round trip transportation (On arrival) from Airport to Hotel and hack.
Plus $26 tax and servi~e charge

Leaving April 23, 1974 to April 30, 1974 (Spring Break)
$50 deposit needed by December · 15, 1973 Limited space

DA PRADO TRAVEL-SERVICE
320 W. Irving Park Road

Itasca, Illinois 60143

773-1181

CONTACT DENNIS DA PRADO

•

------·
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For Sale
For Sale:Bunk Beds (including
mattresses) $25.00; couch
$12.00; sofa (love seats) $4.00;
dresser $18.00; desk $10.00;
nightstand $8.00; TV antenna
$3.00; toffee table $8.00 and
misc. items . Call 777-3427
evenirigs or weekends .

Personals
Would the blood drive at NIU
have done even so well if the
Vets hadn 't helped out???
__ _

_

_.!!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Than ks to all t hose Vets who
helped out at the Vets Cl ub
Dance on
the
21st of
November.
Are you .a tran sce ndenta l
med itator? If so, come to SIM S
meetings on campus and learn
more about it. Advanced
lectures, video tapes; check in g
group meditation. Tuesdays at
1 p.m . in 0-006

. Et

Haermann Prey, the distinguished German Baritone ,
comes to- the Auditorium
Theatre in a recital on Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 9 at 2 p.m .
Phone 644-9823 for more
information.
You can talk free of charge to a
friend or relative overseas in
the armed services during the
holidays. MARS (Military Affiliated Radio System), the
rad io network of amateur
operators that is the backup
system for the .regular Air Force
one, will arrange in advance
for you to place a call; it will
also send messages of twentyfive words or less. To make a
rese rvation , contact the nearest Air Force base or amateu r
radio operator club . The earlier
in December you make the
appQ intment the longer you
can talk. You must have the
exact address and if possibl e
teiephone number of your
party.

The Ivanhoe Theatre at 3000 N.
Clark brings Patri ce Munsel
and John Raitt for t he
production of " I Do! I Do! "
opening on Thursday, Dec. 6.
For information and reservation s, phone 248-6800 or
GR2-2771.

Brian Bedford stars in " Butley",
the London and Broadway nit
play Nov. 22-Dec. 15 at th e
St udebaker Theatre . Phon e
274-4400 for more info.

------------- .

PERSO NAL : Congratulations
and bes t wishes to the new
sisters of Lambda Sigma Alpha 1

--------

.....

"'

·-

Representative needed' Earn
$200.00 + each semester with
only a few· hoors work at · the
beginning of the semester.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
SERVICE , 519 Glenrock Ave.,
Suite 203, Los Angeles, Califor- ·

nia 90024

" Behind The Green Door, "
starring Maril y Chambers, .
Johnnie Keyes and George S.
McDonald opens Wednesday,
Dec . 5 at the Three Pe.n ny
Cinema, 2424 N . Lin coln Ave.
There are continuous shows.
For info, phone 929-2431 .

Channel 11 Highli ghts- Dec. 3
;t 7 p.m.- Ramsey Lewis and
Judy Roberts . Will rerun Dec. 8
at 10 p .m . Dec. 5 at 7:30
p .m . -Arthur Miller' s tragi c
drama " INCIDENT AT VICHY" .
Will rerun Dec. 6 at 10:30 p.m .
Dec. 7 at 7:30 p.m .- " The
Grown Up's Guide to Toys" on
safety of kids' toys .

.

~
i

• ·•. ¥/

q

<'<w

~~~tit

~

Calendar of Events
Tues., Nov. 27: Intro Lecture on Transcendental Meditation , 1 and 8, Rm. 2-108.
Student Recital : Srenda Pastin ,
soprano Fran ces Christensen,
piano, Aud. , 8 p.m .
Weds., Nov: 28: " Night at
the Opera" at Unicorn, 12
Faculty Recital , Aud., Piano,
William Schutt, 8 . p.m .
Thurs., Nov. 29: MISHA
DICHTER , piano, Aud ., 8:15 ,
Channel 44 -t:ligbl,i.ghts-D~c.
Free.
10 at 11 p.m . _:"Nor' fo\.. :.
Fri., Nov. 30: " Pasto r~I
Wome n Only" - Tol!)ic of ; t he · Blood ", Littl e Theater, 8 p.m.
Week: "Psychic .Phenomena,{. ·,
50c.
.
'
, . "' (i
Mon., Dec. 3: Smile
Tues., Dec. 'f: Con ce rt :
Channel 7 Advance ListingsResurrection, 2:30-4:30, Aud.,
Mon ., Dec. 3 at 6 :30 a.m.- The
Free Video Tape : WiJe~mess
Future of Cities. Dec. 4 at 6:30
Road and M eagan . & M c
a.m.-Urban Planning. Dec. 5
Donough , 1 p.m ., Rm. 1002.
at 6 :30 a.m. -C ity Planning for
Movies: Abbott And Costel lothe Future . Dec. 8 at · 10:30
" Wedlock House" and Naughty
p.m. -Art of Love. Dec . 8 at
Nineties. 7:30, Aud.
12 :35 a.m. -M ystery SubWeds ., Dec . 5 : " Ke ll y ' s
marine. D ec. 9 at 8:30 - Heroes", - Unicorn Movie, 12.
a.ni .-Sweet Bird of Youth .
UN I Chamber Orchestra, 8
Dec. 9 at 3:30 p.m. -Under the
p.m. Aud .
Yum Yum Tree . Dec. 14 at ·9
Thurs., Dec . 6: SEGAL
p.m. -V ince Lombardi-Legend
SCHWALL ROCK CONCERT,
in Granite. · Dec. 15 at 7
1-4, Aud . Video Tape : Playp.m .- The Night The Animals
back, 12, 1002. UN I Chorus , 8
Talked .
p.m. , Aud .
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Staniec,· Eagles Tame Tigers
by George Tomaszewski
On Nov . 17, the Golden
Eagles bla sted the Olive t
Tigers , 111-93 in UNl 's home
opener . The Eagles , on the
whole , pl ayed exceptionally
well , parti cularly on defense,
but when the smoke had
settled , Gary Staniec finished
the night with 43 points . If he
wasn 't bombing from long
range he would drive to the
hoop against a taller opposition . At halftime it was 56-39,
UNI on top , at halftime Gary
had 24 points . In two games
he's had 63 markers for a 31 .5
average .

Several times in the game
the Eagles led by as many as 18
points and once, at :12 left in
the first half , they were up by
19.
John Stelling did an outstanding job at center, clogging up the middle, playing
aggressive defense, and contributing 12 points . When Marty
O'Gradney got into early foul
trouble, Coach Salario called
for the services of Bruce
Fudge . The man played some
tough , physical ball and was an
important factor in the team's
victory. Danny Crawford and
Jim DiMatteo made the plays,

hit the open man , and -ran the
fastbreak along with John
Melendez . There's an important part of the game that you
don't find on the stats sheet
and that's defense and · hustle
and that's what Jimmy, Danny ,
and John are all about.
Perhaps the most interesting
part of the game was near the
very end (The contest was
ended by the offieials with :07
remaining.) . We had another
T Party . I' m not talking about
the 'tea' you smoke or drink,
I'm talking about technicals
that refs give out to people
who get nasty . Olivet got
nailed with six of them . That's

when the Tigers turned pussycats . I don't mean to downgrade anybody but when
members of the' coaching staff
and players of a team make
open assaulting gestures and
threaten physical abuse to the
officials , that's low-class.

.

If you
don ' t
have
a
basketball schedule, you can
pick one up at the gym . The
next two home games are Dec .
4, versus Concordia, 8 p.m . and .
Dec . 11 against Elmhurst, 8
p.m .

UNI Smashes
Northern
After being overwhelmed by
Northern Illinois Satur'day,
seventeen to zero, Northeastern came back to defeat the
University of Wisconsin-Parkside, 5-3, in the cold wild
wood·s of th e North I and .
Northeastern now has a record
of 3 wins and 7 losses .
In Sunday's win , goals were
scored by: Hessberger assisted
by. Ouzouinan, Aposatal assisted by Kasak and Hessberger,
Setze assisted by Capparelli
and Hessberger, Setze assisted
by Capparelli and Kadonga and
Ouzovnian assisted by Setze
and Capparelli .
Head Coach , Don Signoretti
is very bitter the way his team
is performing. The problems
are numerous.
There is a lack of goal
production power. Northeastern is relying heavily on its

young freshmen for scoring,
however none are living up to
the expectations . Last seasons
goal scorers are way behind
last seasons pace . Ralph
Capparelli has only two goals
and seven ass ists (whi ch leads
the team in poin ts), Dean
Karouz os h?s only one ass ist
and Bob Signoretti is scorel ess .
The team is averagin g just over
two goal s per game. Mike
Set ze has scored six goa ls to
lead all goal scorers, but has
only two ass ists. The defense
has been extremely terrible,
letting in about seven goals per
game on the average. It seems
the defensemen and backchec king foreward s.
Goaltendin g has been overall satisfactory . Both goaltenders , Kasak and Dunn have
stopped the big shots, but have
also let in some v~ ry cheap
goals .

